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Incredible Prophecies!
Recover Your LOST Ax-Head!
The Prayer Tower, The Prayer Garden and
The Tabernacle are now in Full Swing …
Goal Pentecost!
Friday, April 15, 2011
Dear Warring Overcomers:
We are celebrating the Month of Aviv. If you have not watched the ―Miss Lindy‖ video on understanding
the month of Aviv, just go to www.gloryofzion.org and click on the featured (top) rotating tile. Also, be
sure to read through the prophecies below!
Recently, I spoke at Glory of Zion from 2 Kings 6. The Lord spoke to me from the portion of scripture
about the AX-HEAD that was borrowed being lost. In this passage, the people were building the
prophetic future and one man lost his ability to build. I have felt led to pray for people who have lost their
―Ax-Head.‖ If you haven’t already done so, write me with where you lost your portion and/or the ability
to enter into building the future, I will one by one take the effort to decree a reversal so you have the
portion to build your future. If you’re willing to cry out for help, you will be able to recover losses that
you didn’t know could ever be found again. Lost emotions! Lost inheritances! Lost relationships! Lost
dignity! Lost integrity! Bring your loss, and allow a full recovery to begin! I have already had several
hundred responses that I am praying through and will continue to pray through next week.

The Prayer Tower, The Prayer Garden and The Tabernacle are now in Full Swing … Our
Goal is Pentecost!
Oh my! The new Kingdom Project—Global Spheres Center - is moving at a rapid rate. We
have gotten the construction permit to build out The Prayer Tower and the ―The Temporary
Tabernacle” (our place for the Pentecost Gathering in early June). We are so grateful for each
gift that has been given to help us secure our enlarged place at the Global Spheres Center. At
this time, we need $600,000 by next weekend. You can give online or by calling 1-888-9651099 or 1-940- 382-7231. Be sure to watch the most recent video update of how things are
developing in the Israel Prayer Garden. Go to www.gloryofzion.org and click on the Global
Spheres Center tile. Give $6, $60, $600, $6000, or $60,000 or whatever the Lord leads … just be
part of this new adventure!
While you are on the website, be sure to also check out the featured video from last Sunday on
―Walking the Tight Rope!‖ This Sunday, Robert Heidler and Keith Pierce will minister at Glory
of Zion! Our focus will be on RELEASING!!!! Keith Pierce will minister in the Power of Use
service on “Releasing the Spoils from the Enemy’s Camp!” During the Power of Lift
service at 10:30 AM, Robert Heidler will teach on “Releasing Sons and Daughters from the
Enemy’s Camp!”

Also, our Ignited Junior High will be presenting a special Passover Skit. This will incorporate
music, drama and dance for a powerful presentation of the significance of Passover. Don’t miss
the message our youth have to bring!
Resurrection Morning Daybreak Service in the Garden! Don’t forget … everyone is
invited to the Israel Prayer Garden in Corinth on Sunday, April 24 for a Resurrection
Morning Daybreak Service! What an incredible way to start the day and celebrate the victory
that Christ Jesus won for us. Make plans to join us Resurrection Morning at 6 AM for
refreshments, and around 6:30 AM for the service. Invite those who are seeking for a reason to
celebrate! After this service concludes, we will shift to the University of North Texas to
conclude our Passover Gathering at 9 AM in the Coliseum with a modified Passover
Seder! Invite friends and family to come.
Benjamin Pierce
My grandson, Benjamin Pierce, Joseph and Cynthia’s youngest son, will be appearing on an
episode of Nickelodeon’s game show, BrainSurge, on Monday, April 25, at 6 PM (CDT). His
particular episode was taped exactly a year ago when he was still eleven years old. Also
appearing on the episode will be my oldest granddaughter, Hannah, and my youngest son, Ethan,
as audience members. Not only was Benjamin chosen out of thousands of applicants to compete
but he was also chosen to be on one of the five special guest star editions. His show was cohosted by American Idol’s Jordin Sparks. Tune in to see how well Benjamin did (we are unable
to reveal the results prior to airing) and to see Ethan and Hannah sitting right next to Jordin
Sparks in the audience! For those in the area who personally know Benjamin, Hannah, and
Ethan, and who would like to join us for a watching party, we will be gathering in the Servant’s
House around 5:30 PM on the 25th to view the show and enjoy refreshments.
Prophecies from our Aviv Firstfruits Celebration! The Lord says …
“Do not to tolerate those ceilings that have come down on top of you to keep you from going up
and going through.” (Chuck Pierce)
“I am raising up the fire that was within you right now, the fire that was in the fighter‟s eyes
when they enter the ring. Stop closing your eyes! Face your opponent! I am setting you in the
place to conquer your enemy and have a total knockout this hour.” (Rebekah Faubion)
“Just like Esther and Mordecai, I can give you audience where I need you to have an audience if you‟re
willing to be what I am calling you to be.” (Chuck Pierce)
“Watch the explosions from this day forward! For unexpected explosions will begin to occur. You get
in your place. You get in your place quickly and stay under the shadow of My wings.” (Chuck Pierce)
(Interpretation of tongues) – “This will not be a season of play acting but a season of
demonstration. Instead of going through the motions you will now enter into the reality. So come forth
into your next scene. Come forth into your next scene. Come forth into your next scene for this day a
new reality of Me is coming into the earth.” (Chuck Pierce)

Can you feel it in the atmosphere?
Can you feel it--faith instead of fear?
Do you know what is here among us?
We‟re either winning or losing based on the atmosphere.
It‟s what you stir, what you release.
It‟s what you heard when you were on your knees.
You‟re infusing the atmosphere.
We need a victory mantle to accompany us always in the atmosphere.
So when we go up we go with faith and not with fear.
Let it burn before the Lord.
Let your confidence rise into faith.
Know the power of the blood, of His name.
Then it releases it and you will rule the atmosphere.
(LeAnn Squier)
(Interpretation of tongues) – “For there are waves of anointing that are going forth in the earth realm
even in this hour. If you will catch the wave of My Spirit you will see in this hour what you have desired;
it will begin to be that which will flow in you and out of you. You will see that there is strength within you
that you have not known in the past season. You will begin to rise up and move into the dark places. You
will see the anointing. You will be able to cause the darkness to dissipate. You are those that I am
raising up in this hour. You will open your mouth and say what I am saying and your voice will be
heard. Even as your voice is heard there will be darkness that will back up. This is the season to draw a
line in the sand and say to the enemy, „You can come this far and no further.‟” (Deborah DeGar)
“Did I not say to you at the beginning of this Head of the Year that you would see Me demonstrated as El
Gibbor. This is a demonstration of My character called El Gibbor where you will be strong where
you‟ve been weak. You will do exploits where you have stood and cowered in fear. This is the year of My
strength!” (Janice Swinney)
“Stoke your fire now because when you meet your enemy face to face and you look him eye to eye, you
need eyes of fire to overcome what you are going to find looking back at you. My eyes are eyes of fire. If
you will let your passion burn hot then your eyes will be hot and burn against your enemy so he will have
no way to stand before you.” (Linda Heidler) “You are My fire and I am causing you to burn in the night
time season. I am giving you the strategies in the midnight hour over the Midianite spirit that came to
rob you in the last season. I am giving you strategies up over that which took you out in the last
season. Be on fire for Him. Stir yourselves up. Let His fire go out from you!” (Raymond Banks)
“Dance with the fire, the fire of My love. I will bathe you as I burn away the imperfections. Clean a
place for the fire of grace. You won‟t have to think twice about your place.” (Emma Moore)

Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Half Price Specials on Two Key Sets to Help Prepare us for Passover!
Passover Celebration 5770

Our Passover Celebration for 5770 was recorded as a time when the Body of Christ declared
that JESUS’ BLOOD is active in the world to redeem mankind! As thousands joined us onsite
in a tent on our land along Interstate 35, and thousands more joined us by webcast, we decreed a
shift in the timing of the Church to bring us back into sync with the power of the blood and
deliverance. This joyful gathering celebrated how we are redeemed by the blood of the Lamb
out of the hands of the enemy!
Each of our speakers added a new level of revelation from the Lord. Dutch Sheets shared on
how the Church is moving out of a spiritual coma into Resurrection Power. Peter Wagner gave
practical insight on how we can become holy. Barbara Yoder stirred our faith to receive the
new mantle of deliverance being released for the Bride to overcome the Harlot. Avner Boskey
shared from a Hebraic perspective on how the course of history is aligning with God’s calendar
and promises to Israel. Faisal Malick (a former Muslim) gave incredible insight on the plight of
Ishmael and how his descendants are still searching for a father. Kim Daniels challenged our
preconceived ideas with a call to be separate from the world. Kent Mattox shared how God is
restoring authority to His Church, and how the wildness can be God’s pathway to
authority. Beverly Mattox helped us understand that adversity can bring a renewed relationship
with God. Throughout our time together, Barbara Wentroble prophesied the Word of the Lord,
and JoAnn McFatter sang the Word of the Lord. Robert Heidler taught on why Christians
should celebrate Passover, and gave the four results from Hezekiah’s Passover
celebration. Chuck Pierce closed the gathering with the call of what we are being delivered to
see now that we have passed over. Enter into the celebration of Passover and the victory that is
ours in the Blood of Jesus!
SPECIAL … CD Set: $30 (regularly $60); DVD set: $42.50 (regularly $85).

A Week of Moving into Resurrection Power & Beyond

Our Week of Moving into Resurrection Power and Beyond was incredible! Each time we
gathered in the tent along Interstate 35, the Spirit of the Lord met us in a unique way. So not
only was the preceding Passover Celebration on March 25-28, 2010 vibrant and life-changing,
but the extended week of meetings from March 29 – April 6, 2010 continued to build on and go
beyond our celebration of the blood of Jesus. We began our extended week of meetings in the
tent with Paul Keith Davis releasing a mantle of sonship which will cause champions of faith to
arise. JoAnn McFatter and Steve Swanson, along with the GZI Worship Team, led us in a
night of prophetic worship and prophecy. Cindy Jacobs exhorted us as carriers of the glory of
the Lord! Barbara Wentroble led us in celebrating the 40th anniversary of the Charismatic
movement and called us into a new move of the Spirit. Both of our Resurrection Sunday
services were powerful. In our Breaking of the Day Service, Chuck Pierce taught on Pilate’s
attempt to avoid making a decision about Jesus, but how, in the end, he compromised for
political gain. Like Pilate, all of us face a decision about Jesus. In the second service on
Resurrection Sunday, Robert Heidler showed how if you have gotten off track in pursuing your
destiny, an encounter with the resurrected Jesus can get you back on course! Keith Miller
closed our night meetings in the tent with a release of the fire of God! In addition to these
sessions, we are also including our Wednesday Noon Prayer led by Chuck Pierce on ―Diverse
winds, revival fires and new rivers. ‖ Norma Sarvis also shared on the beginning of the Feast of
Firstfruits. We have also included our two Early Morning Prayer Sessions in the tent (Chuck
Pierce leading on “God is Doing it Again!” and Anne Tate leading on ―Finishing Well!”)Allow
these messages to shift you ―beyond‖ and into a new realm of His power and anointing!
SPECIAL: CD set $30 (regularly $60), DVD set $42.50 (regularly $85).

Delivered To See Anointing Oil and Candle

With an almond base and a floral fragrance, Delivered to See will remind you of the price that
was paid for you to see your victory and freedom! Use this anointing oil to anoint yourself, your
home, your business, your city, etc., and declare that a way has been made for you to see in a
new way!
Roll-on Anointing Oil: $10, Candle: $12; Roll-on Anointing Oil with Candle: $20 (reg. $22)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through April 30, 2011.

